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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 12. i3*>
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ef hie psrents or relatives, adopted the 8 I Editor World: Mr. Gray, the member j Commerce 5 at 1221.
profession of a soldier. In such profemion live. ___________________ ;--------- for West York, In Speaking to îfr. (
he did his duty and rose to eminence, pv 1 aU the plpers are catching on I motion, is reported to hate said that he I Pasmms'Market —The receipts of

It wss probably the de Aylesbury peerage U rather a mixed qnee 1 family_ and was aiways under the Imprea ally firm. About 200 bushel, of wheat
_______ choice he would have ’ I tion, involving the legal anomaly that a I ,ionthat the honorable member’s father was ] offered ^ *,14 at 80c to 81o for spring
with possibly the expression of a preference lf father u nece,,arily' hie mother’s hns- I a native of Ireland. fighting faU and 65c to ti7o for goose. Barley
that the great destroyer should come from Yerilyh u a wUe chüd that know. ™ajJ kn”w ”h‘t ^ü;wfd ete,dVi ’with sales of a few loads at 60c
the hand of a civilized soldier and notfrom ^ ^ father, and The World months Pagination? ^Let Mr. Gray explain. to 63c,'but No. I would bring 72te. Oats

the spear of an untutored savege. How- Poulett precedent as eetab- A*Sev 0» A Ribkl. firm^with sales of two loads at 3^c. Feae
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probably done his duty, at leas ! on hand in the defence of his school I emragement at Tony Pastor's, New York. I $0 50 to $8 for hindquarters. Mutton,
and perhaps to his fellow man. He c ose oontract> bnt he handled his diffi- Miga Mary Anderson has abandoned the carcase. $6 to $7.26. Lamb, fï'to 98.50.
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ed over at a meeting on Maron a. Anure 0ntario aEiembly, of making an ambition* Meii„, w. G. Wills and Herman have ferior ente 7c to 8c; pork, chops and 
Csrnegie was she man of the hour, an n„rlismentsrv effort, and he showed to the I written a play dealing with incidents in 1 roast, 9c to 10c; butter, pound roils, Me was cheered and landed, one would have P Mike of friends and opponents I the life of CnarlesII. to 23c; large roila, 1JiLC0?k^!’,
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the battles of his country he fell. He did . I mer vacation on the Avon to company I bag, 30c to 35c; turnips, per bag, 25o

v not order the war. It was sufficient for worthy of th j------------------- I with a party of distinguished painters.
him that his country was involved, and he . the new mayor of Mon- I Edwin Booth made his first appearroce
rushed to aid it to the beat of his power, trea|> at a school concert the other dey I tomber'wflS^M Treése™, In^ohard III. 

prepared if needs be to die to doing no more erpreeeed B hope that the time might aoon Maggie Mitchell when to Pittsburg some
than his duty. He -would never have in- ome when the boys of Canada of differ- I t;me aR0 ea[d tha-she intended to oelebrate I Floor—Receipts 24,000 bbls.; 
suited the memory of Andrew Carnegie ent nationalities would be found studying I her near-coming 50ih birthday by quftttog 5C to 10c higher, closed 
killed to his own iron mill or dead in his . aide in school as the boys of the I the etege. with the advance partly lost;
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of praise dne to a man who had risen Ir m proper and a very patriotic wish, bnt for I hJ> 6ye children, who are now to England. Minnesota extr$4.75to $5.50, doable extra 
poverty to affluence by hia own industry. gjv;ng ;t utterance Mr. Beaogrand Is de- 1 ÿj, wj{e died some years ago. I $-j,50 to $5 65: rest unchanged. Rye fl°ar
Not so Andrew Carnegie, he, hale and nonnced by one of the ultramontone orgrôa I Lydia Thompson, according to a story I and cornmeal firm and nnchroged. Wheat 
hearty, must need, besmirch a gift which, .Mafocia„,t, a mason, an anti-Christian published in New York, will revuit the -Moeipts 34 000 bush.i »P°^ lc ” |
whi'e it vetoed him additional notoriety, ,nd mnch el,e that U snpp«ed to be b^ ^ 1

would otherwise have done him honor, by A< fae and his paper have been denounced 1 riarke the eminent comedian, ing with a reaction of Jcto |o; eale.8,576,- a aeFUERS JOINING NOW Will
thue.delivering himself at a time of exulta- [ndeUsr terms by the same party ^ proprietor of’the Wahmt street and 000 ^'g 9^’No" share In THE PROFITS to be

? tion ; „ u yean, and ae to epite of the dennnciatlons Haverly’s theatres to Philadelphia, will port. Sl.WObnsh.^No liW ’w|0 divided this year.

You all peffl the other week of a man who now gn, the honorable position of I probably visit America next lesson. I M 1“ red’ state 98*c, No. ——
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time came il,e mm u( il,c brave savages, and tnch patriotic aspiration* at often a | of Europe and America wish reference to Ho. ^ y g_ bugh,, opened *___ -------------- ----- -------1--------
they klhed him. The re-ble fnfoAef nsthat , ,ça#e< pf there were amongst the I dramatic copying. Bronson Howard will I Corn clolLi week with advance I ,-orrwi» tv T<rn
mdmld:!,HaavingUnvedt^bx1lldog'siife. it was French Canadian, more dutspoken men of preside over theJork of.the te J-»»1' '<*» : * «peculation moderate; • INSVK
Suing that be should die the death of a dog. I Beancrand’a stamp there would soon I Next season Mr. Irving will celebrate I 1 440,000 bnah. future, 159,000 bush,
beg pardon of th.dog ’. . ; Mr’ Reangrand. «tamp tner the thirtieth anniversary of hi. first ap «““ 143.000 bnah^No. 2 51*0 to

It matters not that Andrew Carnegie , be a different kind of patriotism prevale pearance oa the stage. His debut was "^’{or^Lsh, 51*oMarch. May rod June
subeeuuentlv said he did not mention the in Canada. made in the part of Orleans In Richelieu, * Oats—Reoeipti 140,000 bush. ; higher; ________
in “dent to a»ail the dead-”poor wretch!” -------------------------” at the Lyceum theatre, SunderUnd, Eng ^e. ^ ^ ^ foture> .45,000 bnah. Has made greater progress than

.. . , u f how do we Attain certitude. I land. I soot No. 2 3S^o to*38§o cash, 3/May, I any Canadian Company
The f»ct remama na e A Critique on Cardinal Newman : ^po^M Bnt few members of the profession know I western 38c to 39c, white state 3Vu I 4n Sipiilar time.
who cied in that walk of life to which he t;on of the Illative sense, by T. Arnold |_ 0ne of the stones in the Washington 1 ^ Hay unchanged. Hops weak; I ------ — 26
had either been called or into which he had Hroltaln, M.A., Toronto. monument was contributed by aotors ! But common to choice 10c to 17c. ^Coffee, I & baIRi». J. fc. MACDOSALD,
Uriited. If he wished to assail anybody, it The lovers of ra ions such isthe oase. Harry Watkins started I ,agaIl molasses, rice, petroleum,tallow rod j city Agent MarigTDirector.
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P Haultain criticizes is the central one of cau|ed much merriment. Mtis Mitchell j Chicago, March U. Flour • . .nA von will share in the
Old Prob, toe. Wrong. Cardinal Newman’s Grammar of Assent, WM giving the Snadow Dance, and in 10c per barrel higher, with «mprow g de. PDflFTTS

The weather bureau announced on Mon- that man j, p0,Be„ed of what the cardinal kicking her dainty te«Anrthj, ro sentone mand Wheat unsettled and stronger ; DIVISION OF PROFITS 
day morning at 1 a.m. that Tuesday would term, an ««illative sense,” a mental faculty “ °“At *“h7*time she was singing mainly owing to war rnmors ; advanoe en |5th November Next,

be miM, abd said nothing about the howl- i ^Utinct from reasoning, but “the régula- t, Where’s my shoe y, shoe-y.” Not a bit 1 2^c, reached and closed l&c overyesterday;
lug storm that set in on Monday forenoon. • tiveDriooiole of all reasoning.” Dr.Newman pur out by the loss of the shoe she kept on I March closed at 77^c, April TTio, May c gîU£VH«LK HAR8TON.
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mercury tell away down at night so ti at inatinctive judgment of conscience or art is- ^ antU ever?one in the audience had I Maroh closed at 38jjc; April 3Sj=, Manager. Montreal,
it conld scarcely get up again on Tuesday ; t;c taste, he postulat» its independence of all tnrned to see what had become of it. I M>y 42ao. Oats higher ; cash 2Sto to . 
then when the wind began to drop on formai logic much as Schelling did his in- The enterprising manager of a theatre I 30Jc, April 28*o, May 31^0 to 3l$a. Rye 
Tuesday afternoon a sprint race took pbte tnluctneUe au shmiiny his intellectual in- called upon famous French art^.t^Jean I firm, at j, 45’, -Fork 1
between Boreas and Mercury to decide tuition or direct instinctive perception of ^p^p geene for a certain theatre and “regular : cash $12.65 to $1275, April 

which could drop the faster. Such occur- the Absolute, or as Mr. Haultain puts it, £ e his own price. I dosed at $12 70 to $12 .24, May $12 80
rences as these shake the public confidence «• a sort of clairvoyance which overleap» ««You have seen my pictures then?’ I to $12 82j._^ l^rd active; cash ^
in the weather bureau to an alarming the bounds 0f ordinary reasoning, rod asked JMeissonier. manager $7 IQ4' &xed me'ato firm4’ Whisky firm. I ' A—av>a CorOGTIG rill 3
extent, and, what ti a great sight worse, waa mly saved from the epithet Jyoar name-ycur name I wLt; I Receipts-Flour 44,000^bbti, wheat 75,000 1 Ay6î S 03X83^81111».

burst the pipes and probably freeze the of irrational by the fact that its -_!ii AT9tV, crowds to my theatre.” I bush, corn 348,000 bush, - A"*™ I * It leads the list as a truly scientific prenara-
water in the ewer. Moreover, and to expi0va were utterly inconceivabk,” ‘‘And how large do you wish thU cur- bush, rye 11,000 bush.jtar^TejMO^bmffi. Poufor all blood dis^.^iyhere^ ur-
crown all, such misleading forecasts are (n jj, Mr. Haultain submits this tain to be ?” inquired the artist. I Shipments it;‘VoOO bush’ oats 107,-I SCROFULA Aveb’s Sarsapabilua will
particularly severe on funera.,, as witness ^calîe’d iBativ. ..use to a strict .«Ah well, we will say fifteen meter, by 000 bb ‘̂ry^3’b^ta;ier 26.^0

th. case of Ontario county, where one (A) ^ supernaturel gato- ^toireonier took up a penoU rod pro- buri, Afternoon 7^ CATARRH ‘cured
burial had, on Monday, to be postponed on ' (t>x «< a present ’imagina- ceeded to make » calculation. At last he 1 and higher; M»r°b clos 7 s » P « I cases. It will stop I.account of the stVm, and another on | StoVtofihoice a.‘if’îy ”a^gift? or Lied up and .aid with imperturbable | May 83f c to 83,c. Pork 10c h«gher. | |

“ habit” between two conclusions held in gravity: _ , _ „„ I 1 of scrofalous origin. |
equipoise, It is too haphazard a method to ««I have calculated and find that mj’ O "Hntto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
fill the place assigned to it by Cardinal pictures are valued at 80,000 franc, per ^ ^ ^ QC vV/.j ULCEROUS ««At the age of two year, one ef

Russia In Central AaU. N It ^different in function and procedure youYûst 21°,600?000 fràn». But’this is not I • STOCKBROKERS, SORES with^c^.us’TSn^^rM® n its
Fenians and other inside illwisher. of {rom ««anticipation” in which “the mind, all. ltiakea me twelve months to paint _ _ _ O NT O - rod rare ^

Great Britain are not alone to thaopinion by a glorious gtiess as it were, seizes a twenty five centimeters of canvas. It wi I Toronto Stock Exchange.! I Onnc Cvcê™1hysiciaustcM usthatapow-

that the empire’, difficulties afford them truth prior to the YoulhouM Cê cornet M Mgta,^ca.h or on SOMRerf^
their opportunity. Russia is evidently of F™0/8, v, Jipg" .* pravitation- or me «arlier monsieur I am too old for the I margin all securities deal I AYEB 8 Sarsaparilla. A few do“* P™“
the same way of thinking. She saw that ^YcoperS reve'rsJ o? the’ ac undTruLgnow Good morning !” | Tor0I.tO, Montreal, New York |
England’s hands were full. Bismarck was ceDted metaphysics, must we not suppose 1 1 arrni’H EXCHANGES, uetltoa compléta lnd l^“aaneiit eurc. No
treading on her toes in various part, 0 th^ th. pro^were present implicitly in yzIfAllcx A„D TBADB. . SXOLK EXCHANGE -d
,, . , the mind ^ Mr. Haultain shews that “the ---------- I Aleo execute order» on tne 1 of »ny disorder was ever attended bythe world, the mahdi was engaging a large ^ ’ e is not analagous to the seem- Wednesday, March 11. I Chicago /Board Of Trade I more prompt or etl’ectual result*,
portion of her attention, France was threat- jndgment, of conscienc* horM of the new Bull are getting ^1Ca»® Gr“ana Provisions. * Yo™ *' F‘ JOHSS°“-

cuing to drag her into a quarrel regarding and the artistic taste, since these-Treat ulti- ------------
the vexed question of what constitutes con- mately on processes of thought proceeding J 8 , , to dav at Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash‘-asiiA «... -ss-sfBMSk—w—

testlMs and apparently on the verge of an red t0 the ««illative sense” or spontaneous ^ mon 9?1 account, the highest toTStoSi IS.
lUtbreak, and the dynamiters were causing intuition of truth or error in an argument, TARANTO STREET,
her much uneasiness at home. In addition “and explicable on other and well known for man, year. lOKO^lV »»»■-
, ,, . „ , , , grounds ” They are shown to be simply A cable to Cox'-* Co. quotes Hudson
j> all this er army was sma 1 «““ had a re>fd(. „f the ordinary laws of thought. bay at 1S|, an advance of *, and Northwest 
vast area of the world to cover. And then, Mr. Haultain’, reasoning is often ,11ns- ^ 37l 6d, unchanged.
*oo, India by bribes, trickery and profuse trated in a manner that does muçfi to v„_ York at 82 an ad-
promise. might be induced to revolt, to sa, light up the dr, processes of logic, a. for 0,1 opened at New York at 82 « ro 
v , , . . _ , . * , instance, when he argues that a mental vance of 1* over the close of last night,
nothing o stirring up Burma to a e a certUudo the reault oHro inspiration to Mld down to 79, then up to 81, rod dosed
hand in by causing her neighbors all the the ^dividual possessing it must be at -g.
petty annoyance she conld. In fact it was purely subjective rod therefore value- Xtie New York stock market was strong, 
plain to Russian statesmen that, to speak less to others “as the water of jj y, c. sold at 92, 92* cash, rod closed 
vulgarly England was to a devU of a mess, crystal!zation in a Sahara rock to a 9,4 N. W. sold 96*. closed 97*.
_ . ” , parched Arab, as the latent neat .of an Ice- -phe cold weather makes our merchants,
Tms, then,.was the time for carrying out floe to a freezing Lap.” both wholesale rod retail, look blue. The
their long cherished ideas of increased Msny have been the attempts to modern ,alesmen and women have done nothing the 
power in Central Asia. philosophy to lead seekers after truth . ^ days but look at each other.

n,„ $: ÆK.” ™d.T£^l".hÏÏ. S’-sen, i- . b~s, tivs.,
why Rusai» should desire to possess Herat, the unknowable is made present to oogni- Western Union company to-day de-
It would give the czar'» government great tion. Against one of these foes to soien. ciared a quarterly dividend of 1* percent., ___.  ____»Mntv of I roB
militory advantages. One* of three ti the Hfio thought Mr. Haultain has etruo a payable April 15. The net reJe,.a® r|„«gh and Artistic Pose. *11 Why pay 8 cents per pound for Oatmeal and

'"•““ï^ïî^rrr -w=riaafsa«s
power which holds it of controlling the A Worhingmw #n the Scott Atti the London stock exchange this afternoon, tinted «.lit edge Cards. price at
restless, troublesome rod perverse Turco- Editor World: Last night at a tegnlar whlch amounted to a semi-panic. -------- LAWSON'S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE|

studio 200 vomce $t. »-

BY USCLE DICK FIN*.
t cannot pretend to explain away or to 

ssecant for the following incidents, I am 
net a feppifol or imaginative man, and If 
ever I thought of “ghosts,” or took part in 
any conversation of which they happened 
te be the topic, it was always to throw 
rid Untie upon them. That I shall never do 
again. The skeptical reader may declare 
that what I am about to relate was the 
result ef e dream or hallucination. I 
knew that I wae never to fuller pdesession 
of my wakllg senses, and that I actually 
saw and went through the following eX< 
perience.

It Is about seven years ago since the to-, 
nonnedment appeared in a local paper that' 
•‘ Shufton Villa,” a most desirable, excel 
lently ventilated and advantageously 
situated residence, was to be let. I had. 
long been in search of a suitable house for 
myeelf rod my family, and regularly, 
every day, had described a circuit o( 
about seven or eight miles round the fair 
city of Exeter with the most disheartening 
results. _ :

It was while plunged to despair at my non- 
■nccere that the above advertisement one 
morning attracted the eye of my wife. W J 
eagerly caught at the prospect ot inch « 
eolation to oar difficulty; it seemed a bless 
tog laded after so much labor spent id 
vain. The preliminaries Were arranged 
and to dne time we were installed to ooj 
new home.

After about a week’» sojourn, however 
we began to be unpleasantly censciod 
that by the surrounding inhabitants, am 
She peasantry in particular, we were re 
garded with absorbing interest and car! 
osity; and it was not until Jane, one q 
•nr domestics, had captured the heart of 
certain eon of toil that any olew was a 

— forded to the mystery. Then we learnt fa 
the first time since taking our new res 
dence that it bore the reputation of beid 
haunted. _ »|

A former proprietor, 10 ran the stoij 
among the ignorant villagers,had aurprisd 
hi* daughter one evening inditing a lovid 
epistle to the son of hie enemy; had seize 
it over her shoulder, rod after reading 
had compelled her to write another appoin 
ing a meeting to that room that very nigh 
Providing himself with a pistol,the enrage 
father himself met the young lover, ad 
after bestowing upon him hot words, prj 
seated a loaded revolver at the youd 
man'» breast, This, was probably dod 
merely to intimidate the hero, but A tin 
very moment 'he door was nod 
open by hie daughter, who, takid 
to the terrible situation at a glanoj 
east herself upon the form of her level 

This seemed to have turned the fatheq 
wavering purpose into-* fixed d« 
tion. At any rate, whether from 
or design, the pi«t°l went off, rod befti 
the wretched man’s gaze the next mome 
were the dying forms of his daughter ai 
his enemy's eon. Casting himself wild 
before them to passionate mef, the tern 
stricken father besought forgiveness, 
was too late. No word escaped their H| 
and ate he could summon assistance he 1 
upon his brow the brand of Cain.

That night the master of the hoi 
disappeared, rod some fishermen, row) 
on the river the following moraine, d 
covered his body floating down with 1

r,iï
A ni r iont riorum* New*pap*r-
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>JFor a Few Days. O
.O

WOMEN'S FEI.T LINED SKATING BALS, c
61.76. 561.26 WOK.

rr;BOYS* BUFF FOXED BALS, go
61-60. to01.00

2*6

CORNER K1HC AND JARVIS STREETS. _
WHITE ROSÉ

'< -

F®?7â
SsS|=? Y‘Mcreased dividends to lte Insured, the/ear 1885 £_7fly ■ 
must add another to lie long series Of year» of Z'ji'Z ■ 
euooesetul experience. * /

Toronto Office t Cor. Court and !
Toronto streets, ;

for your

lONf.

$100 REWARD $100/ Broder’»

ES-EESSSUBI
^V.’^rV^iCT^-fre^cut

Troy, N. Y., Jsvraair 4,1W5.
Gentlemen,—I heve much pleasure wlfirS

saiïio^P™rpo»e!mit08oRens‘tiie^^*iua.nd^^nu^*CSesht^^deî^^^bl(wm^o^the face and 

hands unattainable by the nee of ahy other preparation. ELLA LOMAXS.
To ne Hartland Chemical Co. ___________

field.
WM. H. ORB, Manager,he had a

■■■

Life tenraoee. a
IBusiness of all Companies In 

Canada Last Year:
Premiums received,........
New insurances issued..
Total business In force. • ■

........ -g.837.2M .ORGAN & PIANO GO.
I rù.At 64 King Street West,

Stock in ORGANS and PIANOS.
and arranging.* n T^~ I unpacking

TorOIltO Branch Office, Mill Builtl £• and to~dav they nave a fine display. __________
246

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager. LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.

me»- .*sfjïsaÆïsïi%sr«!is,,rTOT.

out AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SU8UCHT COAL OILS
In Force in Canada, o,T LOW

$124,000,000,to 30a.
Sew Tore Mamets.

New York,. March 11.—Cotton steady!
middling uplands 11*0, Orleans lUc‘ | £qnal to $8S on CVéry man,

opened
higher, closed weak.

woman and child. Amount “H/f
held by Toronto, January 17th, 1885.

4*
\CANADA LIFE To All Whom It May Concern :

In order to accommodate those who cannot 
conveniently call during the day, our store will 
remain open until 9 p.m. every night.

Thus ran this very tragic story; and, 
it appeared on farther inquiry, our n 
and enviable residence* unkqown to 
hgd been let and relet again and aga 
On each occasion the tenants had quit 
it after a vary abort stay, from some 
known cause, rod this had at last gi 
the house the reputation of being to, 
possession of disembodied spirits.

I was sifting at 11 30, one night to 
Iqtter part of February, to the room I u 

ÿ study,busily wriiing, when my tr 
in a careless fashion reverted to this su] 
atitfon concerning “Shufton Villa.” I 
not bean thinking of the story, wl 
seemed to some strange manner to be bi 
to upon my mind. My wife rod chilli 
and oqr servants had retired to rest, 
my thoughts were undisturbed by 
slightest sound. All about the house' 
ae silent as the grave.

At the seme moment that I began 
recall the legend to the form to wlsio 
had reached me it suddenly flashed ac 
me that I was seated in the very roon 
which the terrible deed was said to 1 
been enacted.

I am by. no means a superstitious r 
bnt the dead silence to the house and 
wind moaning among the tall tree* v 
out, and the hollow ringing sound prod 
by my own footsteps whenever I move 
stretch myself, combined with the i 
once of the inpposed witching hour, 
calculated W produce a certain senaati. 
awe even to the most unimaginativ 
mortals. 1 again settled myself t< 

rerork, but I quickly discovered that i 
almost impossible to divert my the 
from the subject of the haunted room

My writing—a philosophical tr< 
that I was preparing>r a quarterly a 
—wee spread out on the table befor 
and I had leaned back upon my chai 
futile endeavor to get again Into my 
of thought, my eye» meantime being 
listlessly upon the paper. It was 
gazing thus that, to my utter astonlel 
I beheld the sheet» slowly rise froi 
tible rod move forward to the direct 
my shoulder, ae if drawn there from t 
me by some invisible hand.

The lamp had burnt rather low, 1 
gentle, enbdued light wae in the roon 
In It I saw distinctly the paper shat 
quiver (but without a single rustle or 
of any kind), as if the hand that 1 
were violently trembling. I felt i 
quite powerless either to move or ul 
sound; my tongue became rooted t 
mouth and my hair seemed to aes 
perpendicular position.

By a great effort of will 1 pushec 
the chair rod rose from my seat, ai 
paper ae I did eo fell aitontly up 
table. I drew my handkerchief fr,< 
pocket and wiped my forehead, and « 
round to where the lamp burned to 1 
ap. As I did go my eyes fall up 
opposite side of the wall and reste 
moment upon the portrait of the 
master of the house. I involuntarily 
dered, I knew not why, at the sigh 
then my gaze dropped te-the chaii 
Just quitted, and behind i I 
utmoit vividness the outline of a

features, as I leaked, 
visible, rod were those of

$32.252,126. I
«É
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Merchant Tailor, 122 Yonge Street.

as m
r

Confederation Life Associa’n 1@E

:¥•;
V.ear We’

l • I

ESTABLISHED 1826.

COAL & WOOD
LOWEST PRICES.

IT LEADS ALL I HEAD hFFICE, 20 King St. West.
is

toOFFICE: 413 Yonge Street. ; 
Do. 76» Do.
Do. 636 
Do. and 
Do.
DO.

pie tel y meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as ^aSdXcot. 'Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association9 Esplanade St.9 near 

Berkeley Streets
dOs
Uos

r* 46

ELIAS R0GERS&GO.
Tuesday b:cause the roads were blocked 
with snow. j A. SCHOFIELD, 1 Adventures of Huckletierry Finn,

__ , . I (Tom Sawyer’s Comrade).Practical Watchmaker, by mark twain,■ore.

(Formerly with Da via Bros»). With 174 Illustrations,
OB - -325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. .60.

Having had fifteen years experience I .am
^ ^ ‘To

the trade supplied by

The Toronto Hows Company, ■aw w

WOOD MANTLES 5

1°^-
The

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $&

48 Yonge Street, Toronto. became 
the pie

the well. Transfixed to the sp 
hand resting upon the lamp, un 

it up, f watched the counter

or on AND
kOVER MANTLES | CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
move
the figure, and saw that it wae co 
with rage and surprise. For * mo 
thought a fearful gaze was fixedn; 
when l’a hand slowly rose rod was 
fariopely at some invisible objec 
rer.tly to the seat I had left. The 
■ion next oh nged to one of intro» 
and anticipated revenge, and the fo 
pointed to the paper on the table.

Drawing a deep breath, I still , 
my unearthly visitant. For the i 
all fear bad left me, rod I, waited 
for what was te follow. I as» 
meet emphatically. From the gesl 

there appeared to be 
i to the room

R. KAWLINSON, 548 Yonge St.THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA.

1

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL. T.
Mamber of ïoreato Stack licàanpi

_______ _________________ Tike largest assortment in ths
^rÆrc&&PS Head Office - - - MoutreaL KœrM

-CE- lownSBrough &co. IEHT
PERKINS I oct=Premierpa^j;âiVe C^e I B«mmgD & stock Brokers.

medianD <e JONES,

PHOTOS
53 and 55 Adelaide fitrert West,

nett door to tirwnri’a.
S* lUHe 8TBKET BAST. figure

Invisible perionage 
tree upbraiding. Suddenly a f 
change passed over the distorted i 
and I beheld written upon the
ft had been stamped to legible lei 
word “Murder.’’My line tried 
“Forbear,” but ne sound eeoar 
4h*Sarrible despair upon that 
follewee, *g suopeedtog seme 
was awful te vitoNl, rod it 1

the

^frSu^ucy^lISk “uv^e^
BDU^ro!llA0meS&.C^ 246_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  TYPHOID AMD MALARIAL FEYtR.

"1 Dr, Byron, L.R.BJ. ft 8.8.1 &ggS&ES££k
Honrs; 10—1 4—e : Saturdays excepted. 241
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